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CASE STUDY: GVSU

Grand Valley State University educates 
students to shape their lives, their 
professions, and their societies. The 
University contributes to the enrichment of 
society through excellent teaching, active 
scholarship, and public service.
• 23,295 students
• More than 1,700 faculty and staff
• $206 million annual budget
• Main campus in Allendale, additional 
 campus downtown Grand Rapids.

CLIENT PROFILE

Move GVSU from a mainframe system to a
new open system.

BUSINESS CHALLENGE

BUSINESS RESULT
Move GVSU from a mainframe system to a
new open system.

CLIENT VISION i3 SOLUTION
Update GVSU’s IT System Providing
Optimal Experience for all Users

With more than 23,000 students and two 
major campuses, Grand Valley State 
University has come a long way in only 
a generation.  Keeping up with rapid  
growth challenges an organization’s 
IT system, and GVSU is constantly 
seeking the IT partner who can keep the 
system optimal for the needs of the 
university’s students and 1,700-plus 
faculty and staff.
  
i3 Business Solutions consistently proves 
itself to be the right partner. “They’ve 
been very responsive and very helpful,” 
said Bill Fisher of the University’s 
technology support staff. “They give us 
quick turn around on quotes and 
competitive pricing, and they definitely 
follow through on issues. They have 
very knowledgeable staff.”

The team at i3 guided GVSU through two 
major upgrades of its mainframe hardware 
system — and then managed the 
challenging task of moving the university 
from the old mainframe system to a new 
open system in 2004.

“It’s given us a 24/7 system that has greatly 
enhanced productivity,” Fisher said. “It has 
self-service aspects for all the students, staff 
and faculty. And now we’re giving it lots of 
functionality. We’re implementing a portal 
that will give students improved online 
access to their records.” Every time GVSU 
undertakes a major IT project like this, it 
goes out for competitive bids. And much to 
Fisher’s delight, i3 keeps winning. A major 
factor is i3’s status as an IBM partner. “We 
went through an extensive hardware 
analysis,” Fisher said. “IBM had the 
best performance per cost in an Oracle 
environment.”    

GVSU Keeps Growing, i3 Makes Sure
System Keeps Up

“Every time GVSU undertakes a major IT project like this, it goes out for 
competitive bids. And much to Fisher’s delight, i3 keeps winning.”  

    Bill Fisher  /  GVSU Technology Support Staff



“It’s very expensive to add processors from a 
license standpoint, so we wanted the best. 
The p series was rated much higher than 
other platforms.” Mike Ritsema, President of 
i3 Business Solutions, said the success of the 
engagement has arisen from i3’s ability to 
understand organizational objectives. 
“Grand Valley is a good example of where 
i3’s enterprise technology experience, 
working with high availability, demanding 
customers and environments for mainframe, 
allows us to transfer those skills over to 
UNIX or Intel environments. Our ability to 
understand Grand Valley’s demanding 
infrastructure, where students are accessing 
the system at 2 or 3 in the morning, makes 
the demands on the system 24/7 in nature. 
We transfer that from the UNIX to the Intel 
environment.” A key player in the success of 
the effort is i3’s Paul Lastas, who worked on 
site at GVSU two days a week during the 
transition. 

info@i3bus.com
www.i3BusinessSolutions.com
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i3 BUSINESS SOLUTIONS TEAM FINDS 
A PERFECT FIT FOR YOU!

ABOUT i3 BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

For nearly 20 years, i3 Business Solutions 
has been accelerating business results 
for small and medium size businesses 
in the state of Michigan. Supported by 
industry certifications, affiliate 
relationships and strategic alliances, 
i3 Business Solutions provides a breadth 
and depth of solutions to the Michigan 
business community including:

 • web services and integration
 • managed network services
 • IT infrastructure and cloud technology
 • professional recruitment 

It is our emphasis on “closing the loop” 
from design, installation, system 
implementation to optimized 
management and integration that 
makes i3 so successful. We provide 
the performance, availability and 
connectivity that enable our clients to 
align their mission critical needs and 
strategic objectives to technology 
solutions. We are able to apply our 
knowledge and leading edge technology 
to bring about exciting changes that 
accelerate business results delivering 
savings in time, resources and money.

“It’s given us a 24/7 system that has greatly enhanced productivity. It has 
self-service aspects for all the students, staff and faculty.” 

Bill Fisher  /  GVSU Technology Support Staff

i3 Business Solutions, llc
A: 560 5th Street NW, Suite 404
  Grand Rapids,  MI  49504
P: 616.719.4100 F: 616.719.4360
T: 877.721.6400 E: info@i3bus.com
W: i3BusinessSolutions.com

“GVSU student’s depend on the 
university’s servers day and night. 
Thanks to i3 Business Solutions, 
they can count on accessability 
and ease of use - 24/7.” 

Bill Fisher
GVSU Technology Support Staff


